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CHAPTER XXIIL

person to do it. Women nnderatai 
best. ■ Yon must manege it. I cot 
an Englishman stand by silently

“Tell her?" . cried tiichgrd Carstone.
“ Why, most certainly siie ought to know ! 
She must know 1 My dear,” he continued 
taming suddenly to hie wife, “you are the

erson to do it. Women understand women 
could not as 

while so
cruel a wrong was perpetrated. The girl may 
be motherless, she may be friendless ; it is our 
duty to interfere. ”

And, when Richard Carstone once became 
convinced that to do a thing was his duty, he 
did it. »

“ I dread to undertake such a task,” said 
Mrs. Carstone. “ Suppose it is all right— 
she will be angry that we nave suspected 
suj^hing ; so will he. She will be sure to tell 
him. And, on the other hand, if it be all 
wrong, what am I to do with her ? She will 
break her heart"

“Nonsense i” said her husband, curtly.
“ This is no time for hesitation or to be in
fluenced by fine scruples. I hope you will 
mane an opportunity for seeing Mrs. Ran
dolph to-day, and get to know, first of all, 
whether she understands her true position. 
Indeed you must lose no time about it. Try 
to see bar this morning."

Fate favoured Mrs. Carstone. Lord 
Ryvere went to a neighbouring town to make 
some purchases, and .Violet, as she always 
did in his absence, came to see her new friend. 
The colour and light faded out of that lady’s 
face when she saw her, for she did not like 
her task.

•“ Yon are not well, Mrs. Carstone,” said 
Violet after the firstigree tinge were over. “ I 
am glad that I bare a few hours to aparwthis 
morning." My husband has gone to purchase 
some wonderful paints.”

“ And you bsve come to spend your leisure 
time with me,” said Mrs. Cÿetone. “ That 
is really good of you. Shall we go out! 
The sun.shines, but it is not too warm.”

There was a little green square amongst the 
orange trees, where a large vine had trained 
over pretty trellis-work, and little stands and 
chairs had been placed underneath. Here 
Mrs. Carstone paused.

“Sit down, my dear,” she said. “I can
not walk far to-day.”

Violet wondered a little at her strange 
manner—it was so nervous, so timid, so un
like Mrs. Cars tone’s usual kind, unconcerned 
way. And, above all other topics, Mrs. Car- 
stone chose to speak of her wedding day.

“ We always keep no the anniversary of onr • 
wedding day,'” she said. ** We have quite a 
little fête. Do you, Mrs. Randolph ? I think 
it is a very dice custom for all married people 
to observe.”

“I have bad but one anniversary,” she re
plied, with a smile ; “ but I quite agree with 
you ; it it a very pleasant custom." I must 
toll my husband that we also most plan a ftte 
for next year.”

“My dear,” said Mrs. Carstone, trying to 
speak carelessly, “what- is your husband’s 
Christain name !”

“Randolph,” Violet replied—“the earns 
as his surname.”

“ That is a strange thing—very unusual, I 
should imagine.” observed Mrs. Carstone.

“ Yet, it it unusual, ” said Violet. “ I knew 
a Philip Philips, and I have read of an Owen 
Owen. ”

“Speaking of names and marriage,” said 
Mrs. Carstone, “what was y onr maiden 
name !"

“Beaton,”replied Violet? “I am always 
proud-of my name, because it is in the old bal-B

“I do not know. It is a subject we have 
never discussed, Mrs. Carstone. ”

“ A young husband it generally so prond 
to introduce his wife to hie friends It Is one 
of the first things of which he would think. 
My kusbend was delighted, I remember to 
take me home.”

“I haws never thought of it," replied Vio
let, “ I should think my husband is very 
ouch like myself, almost alone in the world.”

And again Mrs Carstone felt at a loss what 
to say.

“ Do you think—bare you any reason to 
think that your husband has married without 
the knowledge of his family !” she inquired.

“No,” laughed Violet ; “I have not 
thought of histeer.ily, nor do I think that he 
himself has. I must ask him. '■

“ Would it rex yon to find that he had 
done 10 !” Mrs Cdrstone asked.

No, 1 do sot think it would, replied Vio
let. “I should feel sure that be had tome 
reason for it. If he had relatives living for 
whom he cared, he would have talked about 
them.”

“ Hie your husband always been an artist !” 
the other pursued.

“ Yea, so far as I know. At least, he most
have been ; he is young now, and he has been
studying all his life. He could not have been 
anything els^" •

“ You do Hot seem to know much of the 
past, my dear,” remarked Mrs. Carstone.

“ Mrs. Carstone,” the girl said, suddenly, 
“ you have something to tell me. All these 
questions and suggestions make roe feel quite 
sure of it You are, as Mr. Carstone would 
say, beating about the bush. Now, tall me 
at once what it means.”

There was an energy, a vivacity about her, 
which considerably startled Mrs, Carstone, 
and made her feel at a lose how to continue 
the subject

CHAPTER XXtV.
“You are so quick,” my dear, said Mrs. 

Carstone, “ You must give me time to think 
gad to speak. You must not hurry me.”

“ Then you have something to tell me !” 
cried Violet “ I felt sure of it What is it, 
Mrs. Carstone !”

“1 do not like my task at all I would not 
have undertaken it, but that my husband and 
eon insisted upon it”

“ Your husband and eon !” said Violet, 
proudly. “ What have they to do with me !”

“Nothing ; but they felt that the mystery 
ought to be cleared up.”

“ What mystery ! There is no mystery 
concerning me,” laid the young girl, more 
proudly stilL

“ Unfortunately there is a very unmistak
able mystery,” replied Mrs. Carstone.

Then Violet rose from her pretty garden 
chair, and stood, erect and bànghty, before 
her companion. '

“ Yon mast say moreH now that you have 
raid so much, ” she declared. “ To m> mind, 
the very word * mystery’is distasteful, and I 
am proud to say that there is none attached 
to me.”

She stood erect and

■ m
"‘There was Mary Beaton, and 1 

And Mary Carmichael, and i
•“ But, my deer,” said Mrs. Carstone, with 

something of awe, “ do yon ready belongto a 
family so ancient as that ?”

“No,” laughed Violet ; “I should say not 
* Beaton’ is by no means an uncommon name.
I have never thought ae to whether I was de
scended from the Beatons mentioned in the 
song or not. ”

Still Mrs. Carstone felt that she was no 
nearer the knowledge she wished to obtain.

“I was married at St John’s, injtheCity,” 
•he laid. “ White were you married, Mrs, 
Randolph

Violet, who knew of no necessity for keep
ing the circumstances connected with her 
marriage a secret, answered readily enough i 

“ In one of the prettiest of old churches— 
at St By no’s where I lived. ”,

“Then she was married.” thought Mrs. 
Carstone. “Tell me about your wedding,” 
she continued ; “ I like to hear about love 
stories and weddings.” But her hands , 
trembled as she spoke, and there was grest j 
anxiety in her eyes.

"There was nothing very remarkable at
tending my wedding,” said" Violet. “ Mr. 
Randolph end I were married on the 22nd 
September, and it was one of the loveliest 
days that even a poet could imagine.”

“ And you were very happy, my dear,” she 
said, gently.

“ Yes, very happy. The only drawback to 
my happiness was that my aunt, with whom 
I had always lived, detested men, love, lovers, 
and marriage. She prophesied the most ter
rible things for me.”

“None of them have come true, I hope!” 
said Mrs. Carstone.

“No,”laughed Violet, blithely, “notons 
of them i and they never will.”

“ Your aunt went to your wedding with 
you, I suppose !” said Mr». Cars tone.

“ Yea she was present ; but, as Mr. Ran
dolph said afterward, it was like a Death’s- 
head at a feast. She never smiled, and she 
looked profoundly miserable all the time. ”

“Itmust be ail right,” thought Mrs." Car
stone. “This aunt was evidently a keen 
woman. If there had been any flaw in the 
proposal, she would gladly have seized upon 
it. Certainly there mast have been a mar
nage. The only question that remains is 
whether it was a legal one. ”

“ Why did you marry an artist !” she ask
ed, as though the idea had suddenly occured 
to her. ‘

Bat there was no consciousness on Violet’s 
face ae she answered :

“ It must have been my fate.”
Evidently she had no idea that her husband 

was anything but an artist
“ You must fongive me if I say that, with 

your beautiful face, you might have done 
much better. .You might have married a 
lord.”

“A lord!” cried Violet, with indignant 
•corn. “ I would not have married a lord to 
have saved my life. ”

“ Why not!” asked Mrs. Carstone, wonder- 
ingly.

“I hate all aristocrate !” cried Violet 
“ So did my aunt : she brought me uo to 
hate them." '

“ How-strange !” said Mrs. Carstone.
But she never thought of the connecting 

link. It did not occur to her that perhaps 
Lord Ryvere had hidden hie name and title 
to win hie wife. She looked at the beautiful 
face that would have graced any station.

“Do you know, Mrs. Randolph,”she said,
" you are quite an original character ? You 
are unlike any one I ever met”

Then her doubts assailed her again. That 
marriage could not have been legal, or why 
had Lord Ryvers kept it so secret ?”

“ I do not see that I differ from others, ” 
Violet replied, “except that I have strong 
likes and dislikes, and I am true to theft.” : 

Mrs. Carstone did not believe that snob a 
•sible as a true dislike to the 
It made no impression on her. 
e now was to find out if the 

l or not.
your husband's family at 
‘ " > speak as though the 

r quite accidentally, 
reply. “I do not 

e™; My husband fans

Mrs. Carstone; 
is married,”

i haughty enough, molt 
fair to see, her dress of pale blue sweeping the 
ground in graceful folds, the slanting sun
beams falling on her golden hair and oeauti- 
iul face—a face flashed now with indignation. 
The prond, sweet bps trembled, and the 
white hands toying with the vine leaves were 
not quite steady.

“Now, Mrs. Carstone, what is the mys
tery ?_" she persisted.

“If yon are going to be angry with me,” 
paid Mrs. Carstone, >’ I cannot toil you at all."

And she looked ee d)stree—d that Violet’s 
heart smote her.

“Iam not angry," she replied. “Why 
should I be? I am quite sure of one thing— 
you would not do or say anything knowingly 
to hurt me.”

“I wish I knew bow to tell yon in inch 
words that could not annoy you. Perhaps
Îou will think it is not my business, and that 

need not have spoken. Still it seems right 
that yofc shpuld know. Mrs. Randolph your 
husband is not what he seems to be.”

Violet’s face grew paler and prouder.
“ In what way ?” she asked. “ I will be

lieve nothing bat what is good of him.”
“ He is not what he seems to be’,” repeated 

Mrs. Cere tone. “ He calls himself ‘ Mr. Ran
dolph, ’ and he professes to bean artist, in both 
respects acting untruthfully. Your hus
band’s name is hot ’ Randolph,* neither is he 
an artist”

“ Who and what is he then?” asked the 
girl, in alow, hoarse voice.

It seemed to her impossible that he should 
be anything but the gallant loyal lover she 
had always known.

“He is Lord Ryvers of Ryverswell, one of 
the welthieat men in England. ”

The effect Mrs. Cantonrs words produced 
was quite different from whst she expected. 
The beautiful face before her grew white to 
the very lips, and the light died from the 
violet eyes.

“ I do not believe it 1” the girl gasped, st 
length. “ I will not believe it 1 I should 
hate him if it were true !”

“It is as true as that the sun shines in the 
heavens,” replied Mrs. Can tone.

“ I will not believe it !” Violet repeated. 
“It is most positively true,” said Mrs. 

Cantons. “ He is Randolph Lord Ryvers, 
and he belongs to one of the grandest old 
families in England : he is a thorough aris
tocrat."

“An aristocrat!” cried the girl ; and the 
word, ae it came from her lips, was worse 
than a sneer. “I—I bate them !” she 
gasped. “I will not believe it.”

“ It teems to me that, if I had told yon 
your husband was a thief, or a forger, instead 
of a nobleman, you could not be more angry, ” 
said Mrs. Carstone.

“ I should not be one half so angry, ” de
clared tier companion. “ You cannot under
stand ; von have not been trained as. I have 
been. Hatred of all each runs with the biood 
in my veins, ”

“ It is very foolish, 
astonished ; “ there i 

Ah it.”
Bat Violet flashed n look from her grand 

eyes which almost silenced her.
“ Ytm cannot understand,” she sdL 

loftily.
And Mrs. Carstone felt that she spoke the 

truth. Snob sentiments is Violet had uttered 
were beyond her comprehension. The girl
ish, graceful figure was drawn to ite full 
height ; the flashing eyes looked down upon 
her. v

“ Why do yon say this of my husband !” 
she asked. “And who his told yon ?”

Mrs. Carstone repeated the storytexactly as 
she bad heard it An old college friend of 
Lord Ryvers had recognized him, and had 
gone away lest any complication or unpleas
antness should arise through his recogni
tion. 1

“ I do not believe one word of it,” declared 
Violet, emphatically, when Mrs. Carstone 
had finished her reoital. “ He haa been de
ceived by Mr. Randolph’s resemblance to 
some one else he knows. Such a thing 
frequently happens. It is easier for 
me to believe every man in the world mis
taken than to doubt the honour and integrity 
of my own husband.” And in that moment, 
while she was defending him, she cared more 
for him than she had ever done. “ The more 
I think of it,” the said, “the more sure I 
feel that I am right My husband would 
never have won me by fraud.”

Mrs. Carstone looked at her with profound 
pity. How little she inspected even what 
might possibly await her.

“It is oat ef their true liking and affection 
for yon that my bus bend and son desire that 
von should understand your position. If it 
be true that your husband has married yott 
in this secret fashion, that he it living here* 
under • false name and in hiding, you must 
ask yourself what is the motive. ”

“ He can have no motive,” replied

Mrs. Carstone said, 
no sense nor reason

have told yon on
Carstone. ' " Ask*yourself why your 
should live in such conclusion. There must 
be a reason for it; there must be a reason for 
hie avoidance of all English people.”

“ I will not believe it !” reiterated Violet. 
Yet, when sheremembered how he had in all 

truth avoided in mining in English society, 
her heart sank.

“I must tell you frankly,” continued Mre. 
Carstone, seeing that hints and Wlusions were 
all in vain, “ that my husband and my son 
are afraid of von."

“Afraid of what?” asked her companion, 
wonderingly.

And the kindly woman, who had found her 
task so much more difficult than the had ex
pected, shrunk from the flash of she glorious 
•yes.

“ When a rich young nobleman hides his 
rank and hit name, assumes a disguise—acte, 
in fact ae your husband has acted—there is 
but one interpretation to he placed upon his 
conduct. ” •

“And what is that !” asked Violet, so 
proudly that Mrs. Cantons was almost afraid 
to answer.

“I bad better tell you,” she replied, 
“though I know yon will be angry. 1 can
not help it. You ought to know ; you mutt 
know. When a man acte as your husband 
has acted, the inference is that either he is 
not married at all, or that hie marriage is not 
legal Any one who heard the story would 
form the same opinion. ”

It was the white heat of rage that changed 
the beautiful face of the woman who listened, 
into something almost too terrible to behold. 
Yet she controlled herself, though her lips 
were white, and quivered as she spoke.

“ Dp you mean to tell me,” she said, “ that 
any one liyee who dares throw even the least 
shadow of doubt on my marriage !”

“ My dear Mrs. Randolph, you must be 
calm and listen. Everyone who heure your 
story will draw the earns conclusion that we 
have done. ”

“ Then the world is a vile, wicked place, 
and thé people in it are vile and wicked, too. 
My marriage was as legal, as hônourable, 
and as secure at I had been a queen.”

“Then it has been a foolish thing to make 
all this mystery about it,’’said Mrs. Carstone. 
One thing is quite certain—your husband’s 
friends know nothing of it They have, if 
all be true that I hear, veyy different views 
fop him. You know, of course, that there are 
some formalities in the marriages of noble
men under age. I cannot tell yon what they 
are—I only know that they exist—and it if 
just possible that in y onr case they have not 
been complied with. ”

“ Why should any one think that? Why 
suspect it ?”

“ Because of the mystery,” replied Mrs. 
Carstone. “ If all were as it should be, why 
need your marriage have heed performed so 
privately ! I do not say there is anything 
wrong ; but I do think appearances are so 
much against you that those who have the 
truest interest in you should make inquiries, 
and see that ail is right. ”

“No one is interested in me,” sai^ Violet, 
“except my Aunt Alice ; and she is far 
away. ”

“I beg your pardon,” rejoined Mrs. Car- 
sion, “ we are all interested in you—my hus
band, my son, and myself. We are your true 
friends ; we would do anything to serve you. 
My husband was most indignant when he 
heard what an imposition had been practised 
upon yon. If yon will give him authority he 
will sift the patter for you, and will give him
self just as much trouble as if you were hie 
own daughter. V

“ You are very kind,’’said Violet, proudly; 
“bat I need no assistance ; I have my hue- 
band. Nothing will ever shake my faith in 
him.”

“Let me find Mr. Carstone, and then he 
can sdVTse you,” said Mrs. Carstone. “ We 
have been talking about you all the morning.
I assure you that our only anxiety is to serve 
you.”

“ I em grateful to you. My husband will 
serve me. No, you need not send for either 
Mr. Carstone Or " your eon. I was startled 
when yde spoke tir.ffre at first; I have re
covered frptn my surprise. My trust is in my 
husband. I feel sure the whole story is a 
mistake—a case of mistaken identity, I should 
think.”

“I am afraid yon will not find it to.”
“I shail go to my husband at once,” con

tinued Violet, heedless of the interruption. 
“I have never heard him speak one tales 
word. I will repeat to him all that yon have 
told me, and ask him to let me know the 
truth. He will not deceive me. ”

She was hastening sway, when she turned 
suddenly to Mrs. Carstone ;

“ Whatever happens,” she said, “I must 
thank you. You have done what you thought 
kind and wise. You mean to befriend me, but I 
am sure there is a mistake.” She raised her 
head with the proud gesture of ' an insulted 
queen. “ I shall come back to toll yon w||tt 
nonsense it it. I do not know whether my 
husband will laugh or be angry at the idea 
of being mistaken for an English noble
man.”

As she crossed the grounds and re-entered 
the hotel, she laughed contemptuously at the 
idea. He who-loved her so, who worshiped 
her, who had tried so hard to win her—he to 
have deceived her ! It wee absurd !” '

She had an hour to wait before Lord 
Ryvers came in, and, as she sat watching from 
the window of her room, she thought of all 
that had happened ; and at the end of that 
time her faith was so far shaken that she felt 
it would be a pleasure to bear his denial 

Suddenly she saw him coming. She 
hastened to meet him.

“Come straight to my room, Randolph!” 
she dried, eagerly. “ I have something to say 
to yon—something a thousand times more im
portant than life or death to me. ”

Then husband and wife stood face to face 
with the great question of their lives at issue 
between them.

CHAPTER XXV,
Lord Ryvere wondered st his wife’s strange 

haste and excited, manner ; she wee pale, 
trembling, and agitated. When they had 
entered her room, she closed the door care
fully behind her, and then stood against it, 
He held out his arms as though he wished to 
embrace her. She repelled him by a proud 
gesture that startled him.

“ You must not touch me It she cried. “I 
have something to ink you which is more im
portant to me than life or death. Tell me, 
tell me,” she continued, with eager, flashing 
eyes, “ was my marriage with you perfectly 
legal and in accordance with all the forme 
necessary ?”

“ Most certainly it was,” he answered.
“I did not doubt it!” she exclaimed. 

“ Always remember that I did not doubt it 
Others have done so; I did not That doubt 
and myself would never have lived one 
minute. You have answered me one question • 
answer another. Are you Randolph Ran
dolph, an artist painting for your daily bread, 
or are ypn Lord Ryvere of Ryverswell a 
noble and wealthy baron ! Answer me.”

But he was so startled that he shrunk a few 
ices from her : hia face, usually so bright and 

ebonair grew white and lowering, hie eye. 
filled with an angry light.

“ Why do you ask me in this fsshion ? 
What do you mean ?” he asked. -

“That ie no answer to my question,” she 
replied. •• Are you an artievir a nobleman !”

Her eyes were fixed intently on him. They 
seemed to hold him so that he could not look 
away from her.

“I am both,” he said, drawing n deep 
breatn. r

“ Yon are Lord Ryvers ?”
“Iam Lord Ryvers, my darling ; but I am 

your true lover and true husband in spite of 
that”

“ Then it is tone !" she cried, with a gesture 
of deepair. “ It is troe-and I .wore it was 
false ! If you have deceived me in one thing 
you have doubtless deceived me in more.”

“ I have not deceived you, Violet, darling. 
Do not look so horrified. There is nothing 
tile matter. I merely suppressed toe truth?
I told nq lie.

“I see no difference,” she declared. “If 
you would do one thing, you would do 
another."

“ Be reasonable, Violet, I have done you 
no harm,” he said, gently.

“ You have done me harm ; you have de. 
*“* ** I had known you were Lord •

' ‘you. You

IS

ling of my whole life ; you have 
false to every ipstinet of my own 

; ytm have married me by fraud. I 
leave you ; I will not remain with

yon.”
"" You have married nm by fraud,” she re- 

"" you who have professed to be the 
arable, the most loyal of men !"

“Will you listen to reason, Violet!” be
asked.

“There is no reason in it,” she replied, 
growing more angry ns she saw him grow 
more pained.

“You speak ae though I had injured you,” 
VViolet, he «id. -

“You have done so. You have injured me 
in a way I shall never forget. You have 
taken from me my own self-esteem ; you have 
made me false to all my thoughts, ideas, and 
instinct* ; you have placed me in a false posi
tion ; you-have exposed toe to almost unbear
able rasait end continent. Do you know 
what those who know your secret are saying?” 1

“ How should I know ?”
“I will tell yon,!’she cried, with a burning 

bltuh that rose even to the roots of her golden 
hair. “Iam ashamed to repeat the words, 
but I was compelled to listen to them. L the 
girl yon affected to worship, have been 
exposed to insult ; I have, had to listen when 
those who knew of yonr disguise wondered 
whether my marriage were legal or not. Do 
yon think I shall ever forget that disgrace or 
recover from it !” -1

His face grew perfectly whjto, and a look 
each as she had never seen upon it before 
spread over it. It was deeper than pride, 
more bitter than contempt ; it was more of 
outraged dignity than engér ; it was the ex
pression of a man mortally wounded.

“ Who has spoken so !” he asked.
“Those who found out your disguise,” she 

replied.
“Who are they, Violet!” asked Lord 

Ryvers.
And she told him the whole story as it had 

been related to her. He listened attentively.
“My old schoolfellow Forest-Hay !” he 

said. “A stone thrown by the hand of a 
friend cats doubly sharp. Why did he not 
come to me ? Could he possibly imagine that 
there was anything in common between such 
people as the Cars tones and me?”

“Such people as the Cars tones do not 
marry under false names. ” she retorted. * ‘ Of 
what use is a title to a man who it not a 
gentleman !”

- “Do you mean that I am nota gentleman, 
Violet ?” he asked.

“Not in my eyes—and you never will be 
agmn,” the replied, angrily. 11 Yon have de
ceived me and subjected me to insult ; you 
have placed me in an utterly false position. 
I repeat that no gentleman would behave in 
such a manner to the girl he loved. ”

“I have not consciously or willingly ex
posed you to insult, ” heedtid, slowly. “ The 
suspicions yon have named would arise only 
in coarse minds. One word from me will 
disperse all these foolish doubts as the wind 
disperses vapour. Violet, believe me they 
are not worth resenting. It is only people 
like the Carotenes who would think of each 
a thing, ”

“ Your owe friend evidently had his ideas 
on toe subject,” said Violet, proudly, “or he 
would not have gone away. ”

“ My friend in a----- . Well, it is useless
to blame him. I wish that he had spoken to 
me instead of to Mr. Carstone. Yon seem 
very angry, Violet, even more so than I feared 
yon would be whenyou learned who I really 
am.”

“I am so angry,” ahe cried,” that from 
this time all is over between us ! I consented 
to be the wife of an artist, of a man equal to 
myself in position, who would have to work 
for his living, and to whom I could be a help- 
mate. I never consented to be the wife of a 
rich nobleman —nor will I. My feeling on 
the matter is to strong that I would rather 
die!"

“ My darling, do not say such cruel words.”
“I mean them,"shedeclared. “Youseem 

to forget that from my^very cradle I have 
been taught to bate an4 Respite the elais to
which you belong.

•tterï" 'was, after all, 
your position ere
an aristocrat What have yon done! De
ceived a very ignorant girl, taken advantage 
of inexperience and innocence !”

“Violet,”eaid Lord Ryvers, gently, “do
Îon not know that all class hatred is wrong!
t is utterly impossible for all men to be equal; 

as long ae the world stands there most be 
different grades of society. ”

“ I acknowledge no inch thing, ” she replied. 
“ I never disguised my sentiments from y on, 
and you ought to have respected them. ” 

“Violet’’ he said, with gentle patience she 
would have admired in anyone else—“ Vio
let darling, listen to me. I was yonr faith
ful lover from the happy day in June when I 
first met you dear, until the day in Septem
ber when you became my wife. Was it not 
so!”

“Yes,” she answered.
“ During that time, when, my darling, for 

your sweet sake, I gave up the whole world, 
when my life was but one dream of you, did 
you see anything wrong in me, anything to 
condemn. ’•

Almost reluctantly she answered “ No."
“ Did yn find jme untruthful, unfaithful, 

light of purpose, light of love, ungenerous, 
false, wanting in courage ? Think before you 
answer.”

And again she said “ No. ”
“I thank yoo,” he replied. “We have 

been married rather more than a year. Dur
ing that period have you seen anything in me 
to dislike, to despise, or contemn !”

“No,” she replied, “I have not—honestly, 
I have not”

“Until to-day I had your love and re- 
•peat!”

“ Yen, ” she admitted, “ you had both. ”
“ To-day yon find ont that I am a noble

man, and not an artist and yon withdraw all 
that you have given me, and intend to leave 
me. I am the same man I was yesterday— 
my moral and mental qualities have not 
changed in the least; yet because I have 
more money than you thought you talk of 
leaving me. Is it juet!’’ f

“ You are not jn«t” she replied. “ It is 
not became you have more money than I 
thought that I—I shall leave. It ie because 
you have deceived me. That is the thing I 
can never forgive.”

Still be lost none of his gentle patience.
“ I loved you, Violet” Be said. “ The mo

ment my eyes fell upon year face you became 
the one woman in the wide world for me. I 
lost sight of everything she. I saw yon, my 
darling—only you. ”

Butviolet listened unmoved.. tie had de
ceived her, and she was one of those who 
never forgave an act of deceit 

“I loved yon so much,” he said,. “ that to 
have lost you would have been worse than 
death. Death is the end of all pain ; life with 
an unhappy love is all torture. When I 
thought that I might fail in winning you, I 
could not work, or eat, or sleep, or rest. Oh 
Violet believe me, darling, that no" man has 
ever loved a woman as I love yoo !”

"Still you deceived me,” she reiterated, in 
a clear, cold tone.

“Answer me just one question, Violet” he 
eaid, pleadingly. “ If yon had known that I 
was what I most unfortunately am, Lord 
Ryvers of Ryverawell, would you have mar
ried me !”

“No,”she answered, ijuiokly ; you know 
that I would not have married you. ”

“Thenyou do not love me very much, 
Violet after all,” he eaid, sadly—“ not half 
so much as I love yon. Oh, my darling, I 
thought I had all your heart !"

Some wives would have relented at once ; 
but Violet’s beantifdl face grew colder and 
harder. Her heart wUe not touched in the 
least ; her pride was aroused and all in arma. 
She could think but of one thing—he had de
ceived her. There could be no extenuation of 
that fact

“Violet” he cried, despairingly, “1 did 
not think a young girl could be so cruel. I 
know women of the world often are ; they en
joy the misery and torture of men ; some of 
them walk through life over the bleeding 
hearts of men. One expects cruelty from 
such ; but you, freen of heart as you are fair 
of face—one could not expect cruelty from

“Iamnot cruel ; I am only just” she re
plied.

" Then mgy Heaven preserve
"'ll i MM

; bp more angry, 
ihancie are I should not have cared

if I had brought you to poverty or to worse, 
if I had offered to yot a tarnished name, you 
oould not bp m 

“ The ohanol 
so much,” she replied.

“But, my darling, this must not be,” be 
•aid, earnestly; “ you must forgive me. You 
cannot be so cruel as to punish me my whole 
life long for one act of deception, when that 
deception was practised solely and entirely 
for the sake of winning you. ”

" You could never be the same to me 
again,” she replied, coldly. “I could hever 
like you as much as I did.”

gentle 
man.”

“I am only taking example by ÿou 1” she 
augrily. “In one day yon have 

changed from an honest artist to a dishonest 
nobleman ! Am 1 worse than you ?**

CHAPTER XXVL
Lord Ryvers went up to his wife. She 

was standing with her hands clasped ; he 
took them gently in his own. She would 
bave resisted, but in any struggle, however 
slight, she would have little chance. So now 
she merely tamed sway her face. In spite 
of his sorrow and dismay he smiled. It was 
so exactly the action of a forward, willful 
child.
• “You will not let me look into your face, 
Violet !" he said. “Come with toe. You 
need not stand like a sentinel st toe door. 
Come and let me talk to you. ”

He took her to the great bay window, 
where they could see the grand sweep of 
water and the bine sky.above it. Perhaps he 
thought the golden sunshine and the song of 

, the birds might soften her heart; but they 
did not.

“Violet,” he eaid, “will you forgive me! 
This is my only sin against you, and it was 
committed solely for love of you. You see 
there oould have been no other motive. Will 
yon forgive me !” t

She raised to hie a face as white as snow, 
cold as ice, frozen. / ' •

“ I have told you,” she said, “ that you can 
never be to me the same again. ”

“But will you forgive me,” he persisted. 
“ I sm sorry now. If the time were to come 
over again, I would not do it. I see now that 
it would have been much better had I told 
you the troth and left my fate in you hands; 
but it did not seem so to me then. Violet, 
my darling wife, will you forgive me ?”

“ I may lorgive you, ” she said ; “ but you 
will never be the same to me again—never. 
I have lost my faith in yon ; it will never re
turn.”

“ How cold you are to me, my wife ! Still 
I love yon the more. I know that most girls 
would be ovftwhelmed with delight at find
ing themselves mistress of Ryverswell I bow 
to the uoi.ility of character that passes all 
auoh advantages by. I love yon better, angry, 
indignant, and scornful as you are, than if 
you had cried out for ioy. But do not let 
ton part us. We have a long life, I hope, 
before ns. Forgive ”

Still there was no softening in the violet 
eyes, and the linee around the month grew 
more firm. She was thinking to herself how 
he must have laughed at her when she had 
been.anxious concerning money, when she 
had called him to account for lavishing valu
able presents on her. The thought of it 
brought a flush to her face and made her eyes 
flash angrily.

“Yon must have found me very easy to 
deceive.”

“Oh, Violet,” he cried, “you stab me to 
the heart, my dear ! Let me tell you a little 
•tory. I had a schoolfellow—true he was 
many years older than I—but as a lad often 
loves a big one I loved him; His name was 
Charlie Anchester, -and he wee heir to the 
Earldom of Atherleigh. He succeeded to it 
before I left echool He fell in love with one 
of the most beautiful girls of the day. Lady 
Mgud Trevor, and they were married. He 
worshiped her ; but soon after their marriage 
he found ont that ehe bad never cared . for 
him, that she had young 

married . Lord
loved it

■ -tie» Ttow. right. ray anpti «Plain in the army, and 
in toaclmg me that people of Atherleigh for his money. He was a gentle 
rojiot to be trusted ! You are sensitive, loving-hearted man, and it broke

hie heart, Violet ; he could not recover from 
it. He tried to take hie place in the world, 
he tried hard to live for other things, but it 
wee impossible ; and, when he was dying hé 
•ent for me to say good-bye, he had always 
been so fond of me. The doctors had given 
some long Latin name to his disease, ana they 
•aid he was dying of it ; but he was not ; hia 
ailment was a broken heart. He told me so— 
me, hit little schoolfellow, the little lad he 
loved—when I went to see him. I was just 
eighteen years then, and it made a great im
pression upon me. I remember the expres
sion on his face, the pain in his eyes, the piti
ful voice ; I remember toe room and sunlight 
that came through the window and fell upon 
the floor. He called me to him ; bis hands 
were so thin and white. He took mine in 
hie. ’Randolph,’ he said, ‘my little school
fellow, I am going to die, and I have. tent.for 
the lad I loved bo well to whisper one word of 
warning in hi» ear.’ He drew my face' down 
to his, ’ Yoo will be a rich man some day, 
Randolph ; mind what I say to yoo. Let no 
woman marry you for your money. Marry 
someone who marries you for yonreelf alone. 
To be married for money, or rank, without 
love, is to be cursed ; guard yours.’ I never 
forgot the words, Violet,—I never shall ; and 
from that moment I made up my mind, even 
if I never married st all, I would wait until I 
met someone who cared for me alone. Listen 
to me, Violet, Women misjudge men because 
some poet has chosen to write :

” * Man's love ie of men’s life a thing apart,
’Tia woman’s whole existence.’

Everyone believes that to be true ; I say it is 
not true. Ldve is quite as much to a man as 
to a woman, often more ; but mfen say per
haps less about it. Look at my friend ! He 
dial because the woman be loved did not love 
him. Yon most not think that all the fret 
and the fever and toe passion of love lies with 
women ; it does not Listen to me, Violet 
Yon will not turn yonr face toward me. How 
can you be so cold to me when I love you so 
well ? I began my life with this idea fixed in 
,my mind, that I must be loved and married 
for myself alone. I went a great deal into 
society. It is true I was only, a youth ; but I 
understood why people flattered me, why 
mothers courted me for their daughters. I 
will not say more ; I have a chivalrous love 
for all women, and I cannot bear to epeak 
even against the worldly ones. It is enough 
to Bay that it was my wealth and title that 
were the attraction and not mysejf ; perhaps 
*th one or two it may have been different 
People said, but I never believed them, that 
Gwendoline Marr would have married me. 
even if I had been penniless. I cannot say 
she was not to my taste. ”

Slowly enough the fair head turned, and 
the beautiful face was raised to his. There 
wae a faint gleam of internat in the violet

“Who was Gwendoline Marr?” Violet 
asked.

“Gwendoline Marr is a wealthy heiress, 
the daughter of Lord Marr of Maroland, and 
considered to be the most perfectly beautiful 
brunette in England. ”

“Why <ÿd you not marry her!”
To be continued.

Epps’s Cocoa. —Grateful and com port
ing.—“By «thorough knowledge of the natur 
aljaws which govern the operation of digestion 
and nutrition and by a careful application of 
the fine properties of well-selected Cocoa, 
Mr. Epps has provided our breakfast tables 
with a delicately flavoured beverage which 
may lave ue many heavy doctors' bills. It is 
by the judicious use of such articles of diet 
that a constitution may be gradually built up 
until strong enough to resist every"tendency 
to disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies are 
floating around us ready to attack whoever 
there ie a weak point. We may afcape 
many a fatal shaft by keeping our
selves well fortified with pure blood and a 
properly nourished frame. "—Civil Service 
Gazette.—Made simply with boiling water or 
milk. Sold only in Packets, and Tins (A lb 
and lb) by Groce*, labelled—“ James Epps 
& Co., Homoeopathic Chemists, London.”

Mr. Spurgeon’s Pastors’ College, in Eng
land, in 27 years has educated 652, 486 of 
whojp_ are employed ae pas ton, missionaries, 
or even assists as ——-i— -wi*k ah*

WOMAN’S KINGDOM.

Three Fair Faeee.
Three fair laces, fairer than ail others.
Each the fairest when atone in thought.
Haunt me in nay dreams of day and night. 
Years pass : new faces come and old ones go. 
But none usurp the places of these three,
And if I would I could not tonâh them.

°ne'8dro°Wn e,w loolc 004 reproachfully and
And emy Î wrong her when I doubt her love—
A. gentle, modest girl ; she loved me once,
And loved me well—but that waa years ago.
The second face is round and ntnk, with full red

V j , - iove tne race.
And It will never be lees fair oqpure to me,
A small dark face, with features regular,
And black eyes, always loving when they took
This one eomee of tner than the other two.
And every visit leaves a new warmth in my heart 1
No truer, gentler wife than ehe e’er lived—
My wife—an angel now. If angels be. .

Fashion Notes.
Fedora ruches are not popular.
Black stocking are used with any dress.
The long suede gloves will be very popular.
Butterflies will be used in clusters on bon

nets.
Lenten blue is the name of the last new 

colour.
Tulle veils of all colours, dotted with steel, 

are new.
Mushrooms are used in the trimming of 

spring hate.
Bonnet strings tied in-cravat bows ate very 

unbecoming.
The Byron collar is always put on the 

tailor-made suite.
A great deal of ribbon velvet will be used 

on spring costumes.
Surplice waists are used on the soft wool 

dresses of young girls.
Mushroom coloured cashmere ie one of the 

new colours for spring.
The postillion basque will be much used for 

gingham and white suits. _
Handsome paste buckles and clasps are 

favourite bridal ornaments.
Bs8onea will not change their shape much 

from those worn .all winter.
, Flower and leaf fans are among the novel

ties for Easter balls and receptions.
They are still making dresses with the back 

breadths massed in a cluster of plaits.
Porcelain blue is A colour that will be much 

used on bonnets, with ecro lace or net.
Turkey-red calico will be much used next 

summer for children’s morning dresses.
Long paletots, with pointed sides and short 

backs, ate the fashionable spring wraps.
Chenilie fringes in two kinds, the leech and 

the caterpillar, divide fashionable favour.
A great deal of jet will still be used on 

bonnets, bat we find few coloured beads.
Daffodils and violets are considered the cor

rect flowers for corAge bouquets in Lent.
The Hamburg embroidery ie outlined in 

delicate colours to match summer dresses.
Satin waistcoats covered with plaiting» of 

laoe are very fashionable on black silk dresse».
Ruby velvet wraps have white bead leaves 

worked on each aide of the front and on the 
back.

The velvet ribbon dog collar "is still worn 
where the dress is made to show the throat 
or neck.

The high aigrette is still seen springing 
from the side of a bonnet where roeee are 
massed.

Far and About Women,
The only place where women care to vote

Of women,who never marry there are mote 
blondes than brunettes.

The only large thing about the newest style 
of spring bonnets is toe price.

The young fellow who proposed to a girl 
and was refused, afterward alluded to it ae a 
matchless affair.

A southern editor asserts that angels are all 
blondea, bat blondes are not all anjela. It 
is painfully apparent that hia wife is not a 
brunette.

Mrs. Upshur, wife of Col. Upshur, recently, 
in India, was standing on a rock while a tiger 
was raging round. The lady killed toe tiger 
at first «hot.

“ Yee,” said a young lady, who had been 
thumping on the piano for two hours, “ that 
baby in the next house fairly seta me wild 
with its noise. ”

The wife of Prof. Alexander Graham Bell, 
the inventor of toe telephone, is a very 
charming deaf mate, who accompanies her 
husband to frequent receptions and is made 
much of by the beet people in Washington 
society.

“I 'see Miss Fossanfekther has put on 
mourning,” “Yes; it is quite fashionable 
now, I believe.” “Oh, yes, but I think a great 
deal of the mourning now-a-daye is affected.” 
“ Yes, I think myself there is a good deal of 
it put on.”

Monsigneur Capel says all women should 
marry or become nuns. All ttawnmamed 
ladies will doubtless agree with t£e reverend 
gentleman. They will Ml be willing to get 
married themselves and let the other unmar
ried ladies become nuns.

Mary Raspberry is the romantic, ruby, and 
fruity name of an ardent old lady who aspires 
to be in Atlanta what for many years Mrs. 
Myra Clarke Gaines was in New Orleans. 
She eues the city for the recovery of 25 acres 
on which are 80 houses, claiming the pro
perty as inherited from an aunt whose will 
was lost or stolen. The lawyers will pick the 
Raspberry.

Two ladies moving in theSigheet circles of 
Washington society, during a friendly meet
ing on the street, got to quarrelling about 
their age, and used very strong language 
toward each other. At llngth, as if to end 
the dispute, one of them ' turned away and
said in a very conciliatory tone of voice :_
“Let us not quarrel any more. I, at least, 
have not the heart to do’it. I never knew 
who my mother waa ; she deserted me when 
a baby, and who knows but that you may 
have been the heartless parent !”

A Boston letter-writer says of Mrs. Eliza
beth P. Peabody, now SO years of age •— 
“ She is almost totally blind, but she is giv
ing the entire winter to writing personal 
letters to the Senate and Congress about the 
Piute Indian matter. She writes entirely 
by the sense of feeling, and seldom biota a 
sheet, and her penmanship it perfectly legi
ble. Her mind is as clear as if she were 18 
ns read of 80. She insists on knowing the 
events ot the day, and old friends go daily to 
read to her the newspapers and special books 
which she designates. ”

Modern Sham».
Miss Emily Faithful, the English philan

thropist, said in her lecture at Utica on 
“Modern Shams and Extravagances,” that 
in another fifty years it the present rate of 
progress there will Be little left in social life 
that is genuine. “ When ladies are not 
ashamed to be seen in painted faces,” she 
continued, “and to dose themaelvee with 
choral to qniet abased nerves ; when toe 
novels which succeed are those which discuss 
men and women under the influence of base» 
passion or abnormal condition ; when the 
play which holds the town is of the same 
character ; when the pnblio appetite craves 
for what is morbid and base, it has seemed to 
me that the hour had struck for nlam 
speaking." •

A Singular Marriage.
A young lady recently arrived at New 

Bedford, Mass., on the bark Veronica, from 
Fayal. This young lady was married at the 
islands several weeks ago, yet, singularly, the 
first glimpse of her husband was obtained 
through the cabin window of the Veronica as 
he stood on Propeller —'—= -- • -
sreitinn Iaf til* VAIt

dock. "The ceurtahip

the friends of toe young people. Photographs 
were exchanged, and toe compact wae made. 
The bridegroom forwarded a power of attor- 
uey, and the ceremony of marriage was per- 
formed by a priest at Fayal, marrying the 
yonng girl to a man thousands of miles away. 
When they met in toe cabin the girl blushed, 
the husband smiled, and they prosaically 
shook hands. Both were apparently com
pletely satisfied with their venture, and the 
husband bore his young wife proudly away.

A «Joke on the Queen,
One evening at Windsor, in toe drawing- 

room, the Hon. Amy Lambert danced a 
Highland fling with one of theyonngeqnerries, 
much to the delight of the Queen, and she 
•aid :—“ Why, Àmy, you dance charmingly ; 
ask what you will, and you will have it.” 
The young lady instantly and wittily re
plied :—'* The head of Mr. Gladstone upon a 
charger.” The Queen applauded the saying 
with her hand, and said “ At least you 
may have the charger,” and sent immediately 
and had fetched a gold waiter which waa 
standing upon a sideboard in the dining-room, 
and then and there presented it to toe fair 
dancer.

I

Parasols.
The demand for barmonv, not to say uni» 

formitv, in the toilet, is "imperative. The 
bonnet most match the rest of the suit, and 
it is becoming altogether the thing to have a 
parasol for every street and carriage dress. 
Thus toe gingham parasol is 'no longer the 
symbol of poverty, but when made to match 
the suit, whether plaid, plain, or striped, is 
decidedly chic. It is not a difficult thing to 
re-cover an old parasol for this purpose, pro- 
provided one is clever at needle-work and has 
the requisite patience. For this, rip toe old 
cover carefully apart, taking the utmost paras 
not to stretch it. Then press each piece with 
equal care and cut out the new cover exactly 
by the old. Baste carefully right side out 
and try on. The seams in basting should be 
taken deep enough to allow for a French fell 
When it fits, stitch up on the right side, out
side of the basting thread, which is then to 
be pulled oat, turn, trim the seams close and 
stitch once more—hem and fasten on to the 
frame. You may probably thus be able to 
make a very pretty gingham or sateen para- 
sol, but it is scarcely prudent to attempt 
richer materials—the true economy is to leave 
them to professional hands.

Frightened by a Kies.
Senoritas have but a faint idea of kissing— 

that art from which so few possess the ’capa
city of extracting the most available ecstacy 
—and I one day endeavoured to show a dark
eyed, raven-haired young lady how lot 
Americano» performed the act She laugh- 
ingly agreed—it is unnecessary for me to say 
that the male members and dyenna were out 
of the way—and I advanced upon her ; my 
left arm encircled her waist, extending over 
the right shoulder downward ; ray right arm 
bent at the elbow, afforded my hand an op
portunity of accumulating her dimpled chin. 
Gently folding back her head and throwing 
a rapid series of looks of unutterable noth
ings into my eyes, I gazed clean through 
bar’s for a moment, and then with a long- 
drawn breath I tapped her lips. It was a 
revelation to her : she quivered visibly, but, 
instead of returning my kiss, she broke away 
away from my embrace and ran off to iock 
herself up, frightened, pleased, but astound
ed. I was satisfied that I had done myself 
and country justice, although, to be candid, 
it wae merely a mechanical operation with 
me, done for the sake of effect, ae I did not 
really care for the girl I think she remained 
in maiden meditation for two days, bnt at 
last I saw her, and she told me, with a deep 
Blush, that she wished she had been bom an 
American, to be kissed like that.

To B Cold-Footed Lady.
Madame, allow me to prescribe for yon. I 

have had a long experience in the manage
ment of delicate women, and believe I -»» 
give you some important advice. For the 
present I prescribe only for your feet :—

First—Procure a quantity of woollen stock
ings, not such as von bay at the store under 
the name of lamb s wool that you can read a 
newspaper through, but the kind that your 
Aunt Jerusha in the country knits for you, 
that will keep your feet dry and warm in spite 
of wind and weather.

Second—If you want to be thorough, change 
them every morning, hanging the fresh ones 
by the fire during the night.

Third—Procure thick calfskin boots, double 
uppe^ and triple soles, and wear them from 
the first of October till the first of May. 
Make frequent applications of some good oil 
blacking.

Fourth—Avoid rubbers altogether, except 
a pair of large rubber boot», which may be 
worn for a lifetime through snow drifts or a 
flood of water.

Fifth—Hold the bottoms of yonr feet in 
oold water a quarter of an inch deep just be
fore going to bed two Or three minutes, and 
then rub them hard with rough towels and 
your naked hands.

Sixth—Now, madam, go out freely in all 
weathers, and believe me, not "only will your 
feet enjoy a good circulation, bnt as a conse
quence of the good circulation in the/ lower 
extremities, your head will be relieved oi all 
its fulness and your heart of its palpitations. 
Your complexion will be greatly improved, 
and your health made better in every respect. 
Dr. Dio Lewie.

i

There died at Wicomico, Md., Mrs. Francis 
Hastings at toe age. of 90. She was the 
mother of 13 children, the grandmother of 
67, the great-grandmother of 77, and the 
great-great-grandmother of three, making the 
total number of her descendants 160.HOI IS THE TIME 

TO CUBE 
SKIN HUMORS.II

TT is at this season, when the blood and perepi 
J ration are loaded with impurities, that Dis
figuring Humors, Humiliating Eruptions. Itching 
Tortures, Salt Rheum or Eczema, Psoriasis. Tet
ter. Ringworm. Baby Humors, Scrofula, Scrofu
lous Sores, Abscesses and Discharging Wounds 
and every species of Itching, Scaly and Pimph i 
Diseases of the Skin and Scalp are most speedily 
snd economically cured by the Cuticdra Reme
dies.

IT IS Â FACT.
of fp OTr possession (copiesïl.rhJSh .'"Sf B® had by return mail) areout 

anthonty for the assertion that Skin, Scalp, and 
Blood Humours, whether Scrofulous. Inherited

B^Draretic “d Aperient, internally, and 
CtmetTRA and Cdticvra Soap, the great Skin 
Cure» and Identifiers, externally, in one half
ttherreasond “ ona ““ the expense of any

GREATEST ON EARTH.
toother had it twenty years, 

fact died from it. I believe Cuticura 
rouM have saved her life. My arms, breasr

____________ J- W. ADAMS, Newark, <,o.

CREAT BLOOD MEDICINES.
TTiehalf has not been told as to the great cure- 
ve powers of th« rm»i/nn> a t)w«wv»,L t

mtsuimnes to cure

Providence, R.L CHAS. A WILLIAM^

CUBE IN EVERY CASE
«Il other

have tailed,
Franklin Falti. A** BR0C*WAY. MJX

Sold by all druggists. 
RnsoLvrerr. SI ijSoap. 
Chemical Co., Boston,

AGRICUL1

BEAUTY
Pimp atantüe Hum-

tatoer.

We will always be pie 
of enquiry from fan 
ing agricultural inn 
given ae soon ae |

WHITE LEGHORN

Staff™—Would yon 
through the columns of 
where I can get a setting J 
horns stating price per 13.

Correspond with E. Ho 
or F. J. Grenny, Brantfori

HALTER Cfii

Leamington—I have a hq 
chews his halter rope or liae 
peek What is the reason, 
for it I

Chewing the halter is me 
it over with a solution of | 
bitter substance.

A BARN’S CAj

Camden East—Will yon I 
columns of the Weekly! 
measuring hay in the barn ?|

Find how many cubic i 
barn, which is done by mu 
by the width, and the on 
height, and then dividinl 
represents the number of [ 
timothy hay will occupy.

RIGIDITY OF THE
worn

Oakwood—I had a fine L 
could not calve. On exan 
of the womb was almost cle_ 
Can you tell me the cause, t 
remedy is such cases i 

It is difficult to state wj 
dition referred to, but tb 
no nraans uncommon, 
afforded by a surgical 
under the direction of a vl 
person accustomed to the

WIND GAR

Mills—I have a colt, four 5 
1,300 lbs. who has windgall t 
above the fetlock. They c 

Windgalls are caused 
sprains, and are of a sin 
spavin. Reduce your coll 
apply a blister to the eql; 
ceases to act give a run 
weeks. If there are no l 
region of the joint, coma 
laxative diet, and the app 
bandages, repeated co 
time, will reduce the enla

BEMOTAL OF AI

A correspondent in I 
lows :—

I notice in The Mail thaj 
procure a remedy for i 
have had considerable « 
great many remedies, but 1 
so well as the following, a <
I have tried it for years, n 
once. Take from a half ^ 
best whiskey : mix it with a| 
it to the cow as soon as l 
livened. If the cow has l_. 
half pint will be sufficient, I 
take cold I always give a ) * 
invaluable, and I reconnue 
to try it.

THRUS1

Mills—My colt had t___
that cured, but is coming] 
cure.

A horse with the tor 
doors on a plank floor, fn 
dry straw bedding. Ke 
colt as clean as possible, i 
cleft of the frog. Dress 
with carbolic acid and v 
turn of one part of carb 
parts df water. Sometin 
to rare bad cases of 
patience and perseverance I

BOG WITH cj
Münster—I have a vain 

has something wrong i
about five weeks ago he s__
or something in the throat, | 
deal That has stopped, 
tie at the eyes, and has a 
the breast and one front 
starting to ran he will tumu 
me know what is the matter J 

Your dog is suffering 
chorea, a result probably < 
bromide of potassium "in 
daily, and continue for 
giving it for five days. If ( 
continue repeat as before.

SCALY LI

Netherby—Will you bel 
know in your agricultural 
the cause of the tegs and tot 
covered with a thick hard « 
nates in killing the fowl? 11 
it. and what is to be done ? 
the Dominiques, the con 
bothered much with it.

The name usually app 
disease is scaly leg, but il 
elephantiasis. The dii 
capable of cure if taken at I 
stage, but some strains i 
hereditary tendency to it, I 
attention to prevent its 
the affected fowls, but also 
said to be infectious, to i 
The most popular remedy 
cation of coal oil, but oth 
sulphur ointment on the 
teroally half a teaspoon 
sulphur.

PRUNING FRUi:

Subscriber—Please inf< 
columns of yonr valuable 1 
best time to prune fruit t

If the pruning is for 
rooting fruitfulness it she 
tree in leaf and while 
favour a free growth of thé 
it should be performed 
leafless. It is generally i 
tner pruning tends to a i 
of the wounds bnt sho 
unless the trees are in a 
and then but small 
cut away. All severe 
should be done in winter or 
sap in spring. If perfo 
sap runs out and injure» ! 
wounds made in winter i 
with paint, tar and 
in alcohol, the last 
Unless pruning has been i 
trees are young, very little 
become older.

LIVE SI

Putting rings in pigs’ I 
rotting is a needless 
animais are to run in an < 
trees. What rooting is 
orchard will not destroy i 
and the trees and fruit w] 
for it

A correspondent asks ho 
ging an old sow or a yo 
raw potatoes, and wheti 
produce miik. Raw poti 
duos much milk, and we « 
would eat enough of the 
at any time. We know 
they should be directly 
Durai

Almost any form of 
except toe chronic kind, i 
perhaps cured, by adn ’ 
ef charcoal and Ume wa 
proportions : Finely pon 
ounces ; lime water, ti 
matico. One ounce ; 
One-eighth of toe above i 
which may be repeated ev

Sheep are one of the 1 
keep in orchards. After « 
will pick up fallen fruit 
aad this is often very hnf" 
ling moth worm, ^enetnli; 
ton erf it drops. "~ 
er hogs, eaffiotenkf

bad injured you,justice v be onto.


